Soviet academia's language) have already been considered in detail. Below, we would like to discuss only three cases which seem worthy of attention in terms of identifying significant transformations or, conversely, revealing a lack of any noticeable progress over the last two and a half decades. These include the issue of developing high-quality BA and MA programmes at universities, the non-availability of textbooks / specialized collections (and of the very access to contemporary research literature in the field), and the lack of high-quality specialized journals. We believe that the speed and quality of further changes in Russian anthropology will largely depend on whether or not these issues will be tackled successfully, if at all.
First of all, the term 'anthropology' itself should be commented upon on our part. The quiet revolution that Etnograficheskoe obozrenie experienced in 2005 finally resulted in the fact that the journal has, 'by default', adopted a new understanding of anthropology as a research area without any debates or battles over the 'necessity' to retain and accentuate ethnicity-related themes (that were, in fact, imposed on researchers by the very term 'ethnography' or 'ethnology').
Below, in our discussion about anthropology, we use the common understanding of the structure of this social discipline comprised of the so-called Boas tetrad: 1) social, cultural or socio-cultural anthropology; 2) linguistic anthropology; 3) biological or physical anthropology; and 4) archaeology. However, it should be noted here that such an understanding is far from being shared by all our colleagues and that even the so-called 'passport of the specialty of ethnography, ethnology, and anthropology' (available on the website of the Higher Attestation Commission of the Russian Federation) presents the discipline as it used to be seen in the USSR thirty or, rather, forty years ago -with references to ethno-genesis, classic descriptive ethnography, ethnic history, and ethnological regional studies as the first (and most important?) of the possible research foci.
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DESCRIBING ANTHRoPoLGY AT UNIvERSITIES
Starting with ethnological/anthropological education at Russian universities, it should be said that it is the most significant aspect when it comes to assessing the state of anthropology, as universities are the places where one has the opportunity to develop interest in a given discipline as well as analytical skills, which will then allow some of the students to become researchers (including at universities themselves), employees of government bodies, museum workers, experts working in the media, at various foundations, and consulting agencies.
During the recent Soviet past (the post-war period), dealing with ethnography in the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic (RSFSR) was quite easy: there were specialized departments at the Moscow and Leningrad State Universities and later on, beginning in 1985, at Omsk University as well -all three being part of the respective history faculties. Practically all of the first decade following the collapse of the USSR was the time when former staff from faculties of philosophy and sociology was searching for their place under the new and extremely difficult socio-economic conditions. In the 1990s and, probably, in the first half of the 2000s as well, complete confusion reigned in Russia in relation to the content of old and new educational programmes whose titles contained the terms 'ethnology', 'social anthropology', 'cultural anthropology', and 'philosophical anthropology'. These programmes would often (or even, as a rule) be run by Russian colleagues with no specialized education in ethnology. However, already in the first decade of the 21st century, at least at two universities the situation gradually started to change for the better. The ethnological faculty of the European University at Saint Petersburg and the Study and Research Centre of Social Anthropology (SRCSA) at the Russian State University for the Humanities (Moscow) pioneered the radical change in educational standards in social and cultural anthropology.
Thanks to the efforts undertaken by Valeriy Tishkov, Director of the SRCSA (and for a long time Director of the Institute of Ethnology and Anthropology of the Russian Academy of Sciences in Moscow), and Olga Artemova, Deputy Director of the SRCSA, federal state educational standards for the subject area "Anthropology and ethnology" were developed and introduced: in March 2010 -for master programmes and in November 2011 -for bachelor programmes. There seemed to be only one step left to be made from these educational standards toward their implementation through elaboration of quality BA and MA programmes, creation (or re-training) of specialized departments, centres, and laboratories, and, finally, allocation of state-funded places at universities that could be viewed as a kind of social order for specialists on the part of the state. In the end, this step was made by the Faculty of Anthropology 3 at the European University in Saint Petersburg -in the form of a master programme introduced here -but also by 11 . It would not be right to state that the abovementioned university centres for educating anthropologists/ethnologists, as well as the subject area of "Anthropology and ethnology" as such, are the only and best ones in Russia today. There is, for example, a quite well-developed and professionally run master programme on social anthropology at the Department of Cultural Anthropology and Ethnic Sociology (Faculty of Sociology) of Saint Petersburg State University. 12 As for the country's largest university -Lomonosov Moscow State University -for many decades, two faculties have been educating specialists in anthropology here: the Faculty of Biology (Department of Anthropology), 13 where students specialize in general anthropology, anthropogenesis, human morphology, and ethnic anthropology; and the Faculty of History (Department of Ethnology), 14 which offers specialization in sociocultural anthropology.
For the sake of justice, it should be noted that educational programmes titled "Anthropology and Ethnology" do exist at a few other Russian universities (e.g., a master programme implemented in 2013 at the Department of Philosophy and History of Science, Faculty of Art History and Intercultural Communication, at Belgorod State Institute of Arts and Culture, 15 or at the Department of Social Anthropology and Ethnonational Processes, Faculty of Philosophy, at Orlov State University named after I.S. Turgenev, 16 but it is rather difficult to say how these programmes as well as the staff of these departments (who are candidates and even doctors of pedagogical, philosophical, agricultural, and, more rarely, historical and other sciences) are connected with sociocultural anthropology. At a number of universities, there are departments of different anthropologies (philosophical, psychological, pedagogical, and other) whose relationship with sociocultural and/or biological/physical anthropology is, for the most part, equally unclear.
There are no centres of linguistic anthropology in Russia yet, with the exception of the Laboratory of Linguistic Anthropology, established at Tomsk State University in 2017, and a series of lectures delivered on this subject area in bachelor and/or master programmes at the Department of Ethnology of the European University at Saint Petersburg, as well as Lomonosov Moscow State University.
One of the greatest challenges facing the introduction of quality education and training in anthropology/ethnology is that the discipline is being predominantly affiliated with the history faculties/departments -the fact that does not allow students to start specializing in anthropology/ethnology during the first two years of study. We will not go into the long-held dispute over the benefits (or absence thereof) of teaching history to students of anthropology in Russia, Dmitriy Funk, Irina Nam but only note that viewing ethnology as a historical discipline keeps ethnology anchored in the arts and humanities, whereas anthropology in the broad sense that we elaborated upon above belongs to the social sciences. Having gained hands-on experience in educating ethnologists at the history faculties of Russian universities, we can confidently argue that trying to enrich a bachelor programme with a variety of lectures and practical classes needed for proper education and training of anthropologists is simply impossible in the current situation for at least one reason -at history faculties, only semesters from the fifth to the seventh are allocated to specialization in ethnology per se, with the eighth semester being a concluding one and thus better left for students to write their (bachelor) qualification theses.
Another, no less important, issue is that of university teacher training and development. However attractive the names and even the content of syllabi may be, a good impression of educational programmes can easily be spoiled by the lack of adequate competency on the part of the teacher. Most of the specialized (in anthropology) faculties do not have faculty members with special international anthropological training, either Russian nationals or specialists invited from abroad. Also, the educational programmes available either do not offer or barely ever offer important lecture courses in Western European languages. In the past four to five years, anthropological courses seem to have regularly been taught (in English) at two Russian universities only: at the Department of Ethnology, Lomonosov Moscow State University (courses: "American Indians: Histories and cultures", "Developing and managing applied anthropology projects", "The anthropology of space", "Tribal peoples in the modern world" by Professor Andrew Wiget, and "Anthropology of migration" and "Anthropology of childhood" by Dr. Elena Khlinovskaya Rockhill), and at the Laboratory for Social and Anthropological Research, Tomsk State University (courses "Ethnology, French style: The 20th century" by Professor Otto Habeck, "Modern approaches in anthropological studies of religion" by Dr. Agnieszka Halemba, "Introduction to the anthropology of music" by Dr. Ioannis Tsioulakis, and some others).
WHAT AND WHERE To READ?
While discussing university education and training in anthropology, we cannot but turn to the issue of educational and research literature as well. One could wonder what kind of a problem there is with the literature when it comes to textbooks, for example. However, it is this overreliance on textbooks, where 'everything about everything' is presented to students in a condensed way, that causes difficulty for the development of anthropology as a social science.
We cannot say to either the society as a whole or to some part of it: "Halt! I am going to describe you now". Textbooks on anthropology can be (and are) compiled, based on two main principles: description of static phenomena, referring, as a rule, to the period of the late nineteenth to the early twentieth centuries (in other words, describing something that ceased to exist long ago, and often doing so in a research language that could be seen as characteristic of colonial ethnography) or introduction to a certain theme drawing on collections of works comprised of best anthropological research writings. With very few exceptions, of the two only the first principle applies to Russia.
Nevertheless, as regards the introduction to anthropology, thanks to the efforts of colleagues from the Institute of Ethnology and Anthropology (Russian Academy of Sciences) and the Higher School of Economics, students have been presented with two remarkable textbooks over the recent time, namely, Social Anthropology: Investigating Human Social Life by Alan Barnard (2009) and What is Anthropology? by Thomas Hylland Eriksen (2014) . Where does the problem lie then? We think in the very language in which contemporary anthropology is written.
In relation to the collections of works mentioned, this means that these either need to be read in the original (in a foreign language) or be translated into Russian. The second option is possible but difficult to realize due to the enormous volume of such collections out there, let alone the necessity to obtain permission from publishing houses to translate these texts. Such collections are indeed numerous; Wiley-Blackwell alone has published a few dozens of textbooks/readers in social and cultural anthropology, 17 and this publishing company is far from being the only one actively issuing collections of the kind. Alas, Russian colleagues have little to offer in this regard -no readers, either of their own making or translated into Russian.
In practice, the problem is even far more complex. All the texts in the collections of works published abroad were created within other research schools; all of them are a result of previous long-held discussions and thus have their own history and predecessors. Often, this history cannot be read on the collection's pages themselves; it is omitted because professors who use these books in class know the entire material and can always introduce their students to one discussion or another where needed. But we do not feel confident about our Russian colleagues working at all of the specialized faculties being able to deliver the same quality introduction to the anthropology of religion, the anthropology of childhood, the anthropology of migration or epistemology of anthropology (we could go on). Why? One of the reasons is that lack of knowledge of foreign languages is rather a norm than an exception at the majority of Russian anthropology faculties; another reason consists in that a significant www.folklore.ee/folklore Dmitriy Funk, Irina Nam part of research institutions, including the academic Institute of Ethnology and Anthropology, do not have access to electronic journal databases. Here, however strange it may seem, some Russian universities such as the Higher School of Economics, the Russian State University for the Humanities, Lomonosov Moscow State University, the European University at Saint Petersburg, Tomsk State University, and a few others are well ahead of other, purely research institutions. That said, there is still no institution in Russia that would have access to such a wide and rich variety of journals, books, dissertations, and abstracts that, for example, Max Planck Institute for Social Anthropology (Halle/Saale, Germany) has at its disposal. Our colleagues who work at this institute can at any time access thirty-four electronic databases on anthropology literature of the broadest spectrum possible. 18 We think that it is only issuing additional funding to help provide access to the research literature but also having the time needed for researchers to read this literature on a regular basis that can definitely change the current situation for the better in the foreseeable future.
JoURNALS
One of the most important, if not crucial, indicators of a researcher's success is without doubt his or her publication activity, which directly depends on the availability of professional journals. If only two and a half decades ago Sovetskaia etnografiia / Etnograficheskoe obozrenie was the only professional journal for Russian ethnographers to publish in, along with such journals as Vostok (East), Slavianovedenie (Slavic Studies) or, say, Chelovek (Man), which also accepted some anthropological/ethnographic articles, today the number of more or less anthropology-related journals has grown at least five times, and it is hardly possible to try and list all of the journals which in principle accept anthropological works for publication (especially taking into account the unimaginable number of all kinds of Vestnik (Bulletins), Trudy (Works), and Uchenye zapiski (Scholarly Notes), released at different universities and pedagogical institutes.
The growth in the number of specialized journals is an obvious achievement of the post-Soviet development of anthropology. However, now we are faced with another serious issue -that of quality of these journals. It is no secret that the introduction of the so-called list of journals (to publish in for those seeking higher academic degrees) by the Higher Attestation Commission of the Russian Ministry of Education entailed the creation of many new journals which accept literally everything for publication, and so researchers who pur-sue the academic degrees of Candidate of Sciences or Doctor of Sciences have the opportunity to publish three of four or even fifteen to twenty 'academic' papers within the space of one year, right in the run-up to the defence of their dissertations. It is, though, beyond the limits of the possible to find examples of serious researchers in anthropology being able to publish such a big number of respectable articles (if to leave out overviews and reviews) outside this vicious system over the same period of time. Why is this possible in Russia? The key to this 'success' is the local character (local journals)
19 of many of the Russian journals. So the journals often find themselves to be 'at the service' of institutional interests and place on their editorial boards professors and other teaching staff of the university or faculty at which they are issued. They allow themselves to publish articles written by almost exclusively by their 'own' staff and, finally, they either do not peer-review these articles of their 'own' authors or review them by themselves as a formality.
A look at the authors' names featured even in the most well-known Russian anthropological/ethnological journals and, more specifically, in Etnograficheskoe obozrenie 20 allows us to see that all of them are at best 'national', not 'international'. This fact has its impact on the reputation of these journals and interest in the articles published by them.
Speaking further of the international profile of journals, it is worth paying attention to one more important aspect, namely, their presence (or in the case of Russian journals, rather, non-presence) in the largest international journal databases and/or indexing systems. As a result of purely administrative effort undertaken by academia's managers to find a way of assessing the quality of research in the social sciences and humanities, the inclusion of journals in databases such as Web of Science, Scopus, and, probably, also Springer was prioritized, whereas a database such as ERIH (currently called ERIH PLUSEuropean Reference Index for the Humanities and Social Sciences) was at first ignored, and another huge database -EBSCOhost, Scopus's direct partner, continues to be ignored as of today.
The inclusion or non-inclusion (or, often, editorial board's conscious abstention from trying to get their journal included) of a given journal in one of the mentioned databases or indexing systems, as our colleagues would well know, cannot be considered the only criterion for assessing the quality of this journal, and, by extension, of the texts published in it (for more see Funk 2016: 8-26 ). However, with academia's managers forcing scholars to play by their own rules, we have to take into account this criterion as well. In the case of Russian journals, the picture is not quite optimistic. We find it difficult to foresee how fast (if at all) the current state of affairs can be altered. One way could be to try and solve the problems by administrative means, and there is an example of this, namely the creation of a separate subgroup of Russian journals (currently 635!) -the RSCI, Russian Science Citation Index -based on the Web of Science platform. Another way, though, could be to simply start forming international editorial boards for Russian journals, and seeking the broadest authorship possible, while using the widely recognized principle of double blind peer-review. Given this is done, the recognition of Russian journals, along with their inclusion in the best international databases and indexing systems, will undoubtedly follow.
CoNCLUDING REMARKS
The picture we have presented above seems to be rather gloomy. At times, though, such a perspective, somewhat more dramatic on purpose, is necessary in order to fully realize the scale of what needs to be done. The issues raised in this article do not exhaust all the weaknesses of Russian anthropology/ ethnology, and certainly they are not unique to this discipline, at least in the post-Soviet space.
We hope that here we managed to offer some food for thought and further discussion among our colleagues: through our intellectual exchange and joint efforts it would be much easier to state problems and find solutions thereto.
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